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Please ensure all items of clothing brought or worn  

to school are clearly named, especially uniform items. 

 

1. Introduction 

The Uniform Shop is located at the eastern end of the Nutter Thomas Building near the Partridge Street 

gates. Standard hours are listed on the school website and any short-term changes are advised via the 

SkoolBag app. The shop can be contacted directly on 7221 6295 during opening hours, or by email to the 

Uniform Shop Manager uniform@spw.sa.edu.au. 

The information below is taken from the Uniform Policy, available on the SPW website www.spw.sa.edu.au.  

2. Overview  

2.1. General Regulations (ELC-6) 

Previous uniform designs 

Previous designs of uniform items may no longer be worn. All students are to wear the currently available 

items. 

Jewellery, nail polish, makeup 

The only jewellery items permitted are plain gold or silver ear studs (one per ear maximum). No necklaces, 

bracelets, wrist bands or similar items are to be worn. Nail polish and make-up may not be worn. 

Uniform to and from school 

Full school uniform must be worn to and from school (hats and jumpers excepted). 

Seasonal uniform changeover 

In the two weeks either side of the change-over from summer to winter or winter to summer uniform (ie end 

of Term 1/beginning of Term 2 and end of Term 3/beginning of Term 4) children may wear either winter or 

summer uniform (not a mixture of both). Full school winter or summer uniform will be required on days of 

significance (eg school photo days, excursions) which occur during these transition periods and parents will 

be advised of these dates and which uniform is to be worn. 

Other general regulations 

• Girls’ dresses and skirts (Reception-Year 6) must cover the knee but not be longer than mid-calf 

• Scarves are not to be worn in class 

• Visible T-shirts, singlets or other undershirts may not be worn under school shirts 

• Jumpers and sports jackets may not be tied around waists 

2.2. Hair (ELC-Year 6) 

• Students are expected to have clean, tidy hair that is clear of the eyes, natural in colour, and tied back 

if shoulder length or longer. Cuts lower than no. 3 are not acceptable. 

• Long hair will be neatly tied back, braided etc at all times to keep it clear of the face, with hair 

accessories either in royal blue or in ‘SPW uniform print’ (as sold in the Uniform Shop). 

• Only royal blue ribbons, elastics, scrunchies or head bands, or matching uniform hair accessories as 

sold in the Uniform Shop are to be worn.  

mailto:uniform@spw.sa.edu.au
http://www.spw.sa.edu.au/
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2.3. Hats 

School hats in the correct style must be worn for all outside activities as follows: 

• ELC students – all terms (compulsory) 

• Reception-Year 6 students – Hats are compulsory from 1 August to 30 April 

2.4. Physical Education and Sport Uniforms (Reception-Year 6) 

There is a distinction between the Physical Education (PE) uniform and the Sports uniforms: 

The PE uniform is for all students to wear for PE lessons. Children are to wear their full PE uniform to school 

for the entire school day on days when they have: 

• a designated timetabled PE lesson 

• after-school sports practice 

• and for other activities as advised. This may include events such as Sports Days. 

In addition, all students in Reception-Year 2 (R-2) are to wear PE uniform on the day when R-2 after-school 

sports are scheduled. 

The PE jacket is only to be worn with the PE uniform, not with the formal uniform (where the jumper/vest 

and/or the showerproof jacket are to be worn for warmth if required). 

For daily fitness, students may need to change their school shoes for sports shoes. They must then change 

back into their school shoes for the remainder of the day. 

The Sports Uniform is for students who represent the school in competitive sport. Details of the uniform 

requirements for each sport are detailed later in this document. Uniform items issued for sports are not to be 

worn in instances other than for competitive sport (sports tops are not a substitution for PE (House) tops). 

2.5. Shoes 

To encourage students to be as active as possible, shoes for Reception-Year 6 students should be chosen 

to accommodate active play and growing feet. For both winter and summer, enclosed shoes are to be worn 

(no sandals). Black enclosed shoes, full leather, either in standard laced, Velcro, or sneaker-style are to be 

worn with the formal uniform. For ELC students – see separate section. 

2.6. Other items 

SPW School Bag 

Compulsory for students in Reception-Year 6. Different sizes are available. Available for purchase at 

Uniform Shop. 

SPW Art Smock 

Compulsory for students in Reception-Year 2. Optional at older year levels. Available for purchase at 

Uniform Shop. 

SPW Library Bag 

Compulsory for students in Reception-Year 2. Optional at older year levels. Available for purchase at 

Uniform Shop. 

SPW Communications Folder  

Provided to students who start SPW in Reception-Year 2. If lost, a replacement is to be purchased at the 

Uniform Shop. 
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SPW Seniors’ Top  

An optional item for students in Year 6 only. The Seniors’ Top may be worn with the formal or PE uniform 

including to and from school, and at Assembly and Chapel Services. Students are permitted to wear the 

Seniors’ Top on normal school days, as the outer layer of clothing. The jumper or vest remains the formal 

outer layer and must be worn on formal occasions. 

2.7. Naming Items 

All items of clothing, the school bag, and all lunch box items brought to school must be clearly named. 

At a school, lost property is an ongoing issue, and it is essential parents name their child’s property so that 

both the child AND any person who finds the item can identify who it belongs to. 

It is recommended that each item of clothing, especially hats, PE jackets, weatherproof jackets, and 

jumpers/vests are clearly named with the family surname (and first name of the child if possible). In addition, 

experience has shown that items which are labelled twice – the second time in a less-visible location on the 

garment (eg inside a facing) – assists in identifying items. 

Each item in a lunch box, including each box, bottle, lid, and base, should be individually named. These 

items are easily separated. 

Lost items are not the responsibility of the school. Wherever possible, students are encouraged to check the 

lost property area themselves, however may only take an item if it is their own. Labelling/naming each item, 

and teaching children how the parent has labelled them, is highly beneficial to develop this independence 

and responsibility. 

Parents/caregivers are requested to ensure  

a high standard of dress is maintained at all times. 

If there is a particular reason why your child cannot wear the correct uniform,  

please discuss this with the relevant Head of School. 

3. Early Learning Centre Uniforms 

All Terms – Boys and Girls 

• SPW ELC polo top short-sleeved or long-sleeved (with SPW logo on chest and “Early Learners” logo 

on back) 

• SPW school hat 

• SPW black shorts with SPW logo on leg 

• Black fleecy-lined track pants* 

• Skivvy or long-sleeved t-shirt (white or blue) worn underneath the SPW ELC polo top for warmth 

(optional)* 

• SPW ELC fleece top sleeveless or long-sleeved (with SPW logo on chest and “Early Learners” logo on 

back) 

• Runners with socks** 

• Plain coloured leather sandals without socks** 

Tops, vests, shorts, hats available from our Uniform Shop.  

*Skivvies and black track pants may be purchased from stores such as Big W, Target, Kmart.  

**Please select shoes which provide appropriate support and protection for growing feet. Sandals, thongs, 

crocs, ugg boots or similar are not appropriate footwear. If possible, select plain colours and durable 

materials. 

Please ensure all items of clothing are clearly named, especially uniform items. 
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4. Reception to Year 6 Students 

4.1. Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - GIRLS 

REQUIRED ITEMS (INCLUDING FOR FORMAL OCCASIONS) 

Girls are to wear one of the two ensemble options as their standard/formal school summer uniform.  

Items are not to be mixed between the ensembles 

DRESS ENSEMBLE SKORT ENSEMBLE 

• Regulation blue & white striped dress with 

white collar & cuffs and embroidered school 

logo  

• Royal blue v-neck jumper or vest with 

embroidered school logo 

• Regulation blue & white striped overblouse 

with white collar & cuffs and embroidered 

school logo  

• Regulation navy skort 

• Royal blue v-neck jumper or vest with 

embroidered school logo 

HAT 

• Regulation school ‘bucket’ style hat compulsory in Terms 1 & 4 

FOOTWEAR 

• Black laced or velcro shoes (with low heel and fully enclosed), and  

• Regulation short white ankle socks with a single royal blue stripe 

Sandals are not permitted 

HAIR ACCESSORIES 

• Hair longer than shoulder length, or which falls into the face, must be tied back. 

• Any hair accessories worn must be either royal blue in colour or in the summer uniform-print fabric 

(as sold in the Uniform Shop).This includes hair ribbons, headband, elastics, clips, and ‘scrunchies'. 

4.2. Summer (Terms 1 & 4) - BOYS 

REQUIRED ITEMS INCLUDING FOR FORMAL OCCASIONS 

• Mid-grey mélange shorts or trousers 

• Blue & white striped short-sleeved banded shirt with open neck and embroidered school logo 

• Royal blue v-neck jumper or vest with embroidered school logo 

HAT 

• Regulation school ‘bucket’ style hat compulsory in Terms 1 & 4 

FOOTWEAR 

• Black laced or velcro shoes (with low heel and fully enclosed), and  

• Grey knee-high or short socks with two royal blue stripes worn with shorts 

• Short plain grey socks may be worn with trousers 

HAIR ACCESSORIES 

• Hair longer than shoulder length, or which falls into the face, must be tied back. 

• Any hair accessories worn must be either royal blue in colour or in the summer uniform-print fabric 

(as sold in the Uniform Shop).This includes hair ribbons, headband, elastics, clips, and ‘scrunchies'. 
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4.3. Winter (Terms 2 & 3) - GIRLS 

REQUIRED ITEMS (INCLUDING FOR FORMAL OCCASIONS) 

Girls are to wear one of the two ensemble options as their standard/formal school winter uniform.  

Items are not to be mixed between the ensembles 

DRESS ENSEMBLE TROUSERS ENSEMBLE 

• Regulation tartan skirt (R-6) or optional 

pinafore (R-4 only) 

• White long-sleeved blouse with round-tipped 

collar and embroidered school logo 

• Royal blue v-neck jumper or vest with 

embroidered school logo 

• Regulation navy trousers 

• White long-sleeved over blouse with 

embroidered school logo 

• Royal blue v-neck jumper or vest with 

embroidered school logo 

HAT 

• Regulation school ‘bucket’ style hat optional in Terms 2 & 3 

FOOTWEAR 

• Black laced or velcro shoes (with low heel and fully enclosed) and  

• Regulation short white ankle socks with a single royal blue stripe OR navy blue tights 

4.4. Winter (Terms 2 & 3) – BOYS 

REQUIRED ITEMS INCLUDING FOR FORMAL OCCASIONS 

• Mid-grey mélange trousers or shorts 

• Blue & white striped long-sleeved banded shirt with open neck and embroidered school logo 

• Royal blue v-neck jumper or vest with embroidered school logo 

HAT 

• Regulation school ‘bucket’ style hat compulsory in Terms 1 & 4 

FOOTWEAR  

• Black laced or velcro shoes (with low heel and fully enclosed) and  

• Grey knee-high or short socks with two royal blue stripes worn with shorts 

• Short plain grey socks may be worn with trousers 

4.5. Hair and Hair Accessories – full year, all students 

HAIR ACCESSORIES 

• Hair longer than shoulder length, or which falls into the face, must be tied back. 

• Any hair accessories worn must be either royal blue in colour or in the summer uniform-print fabric 

(as sold in the Uniform Shop). This includes hair ribbons, headband, elastics, clips, and ‘scrunchies'. 

4.6. Optional Items – full year, all students 

OPTIONAL ITEMS 

• Regulation school ‘bucket’ style hat is optional in Terms 2 & 3 (may be required for some activities) 

• Regulation SPW showerproof jacket may be worn with both the formal summer/winter uniform and 

the PE uniform (PE jacket may only be worn with PE uniform) 

• Regulation SPW scarf - no other scarves are permitted 
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4.7. Physical Education Uniform – full year, all students 

REQUIRED ITEMS 

• SPW regulation polo shirt in House colour  

• SPW black regulation sports shorts with school name embroidered on the left leg 

• SPW black tracksuit pants 

• SPW PE jacket (only to be worn with the PE uniform, not with the formal uniform) 

FOOTWEAR  

• Sports shoes/runners. Boot style sports footwear is not acceptable 

• Short white sports socks with no markings or logos 

HAIR ACCESSORIES 

• Hair longer than shoulder length, or which falls into the face, must be tied back. 

• Any hair accessories worn must be either royal blue in colour or in the summer uniform-print fabric 

(as sold in the Uniform Shop). This includes hair ribbons, headband, elastics, clips, and ‘scrunchies'. 

OPTIONAL ITEMS 

• Year 6 students may wear the current Senior’s Top 

4.8. Sports Uniform – students participating in inter-school sports competitions 

Students who participate in extra-curricular competitive sport are required to wear the correct uniforms for 

sports practices and matches. Sports uniform is not the same as Physical Education (PE) uniform. 

Representative Top 

The SPW Representative Top may be purchased at the Uniform Shop if a family wishes to have their own. 

Representative tops are otherwise supplied to students when required. (Tops are supplied per season or as 

otherwise issued by the PE& Sports Department. Tops not returned by the due date will be charged to the 

family account.) 

Other Sports Uniform Items – Uniform Shop 

The following items are to be purchased from the Uniform Shop (current designs only are to be worn): 

• Black AFL shorts 

• Blue AFL socks 

• Cricket white trousers 

Sport Uniform General 

SPW PE jacket may be worn over the individual sport uniform for warmth, and removed while playing. The 

PE jacket is not to be worn with the formal uniform, and the showerproof jacket is not to be worn with the PE 

or Sports Uniforms. 

SPW Hair Regulations apply when participating in sport. Individual sports may have additional requirements. 

Protective equipment such as mouth and shin guards may also be applicable for some sports. 
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Sport Uniform Requirements 

See the table below for requirements for each sport: 

SPORT UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Netball Development Squad 
Netball Development Squad Dress 

+ black bike shorts + white socks + sports shoes 

Volleyball Development Squad 
Volleyball Development Squad Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks 

Touch Football Development Squad 
Touch Development Squad Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + blue AFL socks + boots 

Australian Rules Football 
AFL Guernsey 

 + black AFL shorts + blue AFL socks + boots 

Soccer 
Soccer Strip 

+ SPW sports shorts + blue AFL socks + boots 

Basketball 
Basketball Singlet 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks 

Netball 
Netball Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks 

T-Ball 
Representative Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks 

Cricket Y4-6 
Representative Top 

+ long white trousers + white socks 

Kanga Cricket 
Representative Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks 

Volleyball  
Representative Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks  

SAPSASA Teams including  

Athletics, Cross-Country, Tennis, 

Volleyball, Swimming  

Representative Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks 

SAPSASA Touch Football 
Touch Football Top 

+ SPW sports shorts + white socks 

SAPSASA Soccer, Basketball, 

Netball, Football 
As above for designated sports 

Sport Uniform Items Provided 

The uniform items in blue (in the table above) are issued for the specific season/day only. Items not returned 

or not returned in acceptable condition will incur a full replacement charge to parents.  

 


